Installation Instructions

DUTCH DOOR QUADRANT
FOR USE ON DUTCH DOORS. Provides easy, positive latching of
doors. Holds its position — Heavy spring washer provides constant
tension. NON-HANDED Quadrant may be installed on either left or
right hand opening doors.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS REQUIRED Drill, 1/8" drill bit
for pilot holes, Phillips screwdriver and
pencil.
1. Position Quadrant (as shown in illus-
tration) and measure 1-3/16" down
from point where doors meet. Mark
screw holes of Quadrant plate, drill
and secure.
2. Measure up vertically 2-5/16" from
center of top screw holes of Quad-
rant plate and mark centers of bot-
tom screw holes of knob plate.
3. Holding knob plate in place, swing
Quadrant into lock position and
check alignment. Drill and secure.

NOTE: When door is locked, it is im-
portant that top section of door be
locked to side jamb for added security.
Recommended use of IVES C-054 OR
C55 DUTCH DOOR BOLTS.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

H.B. Ives Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating
which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes
or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES

This illustration shows the Ives non-handed Dutch Door Quadrant properly applied. When the door is
locked it is important that the top section be locked
to the side jamb with a
suitable dead bolt for
added security and to
prevent undue stress
on the Quadrant.

CONGRATULATIONS! You have selected a beautiful,
finely crafted, solid brass product that will enhance
the beauty of your home for years to come. Since
1876, H.B. Ives quality hardware has helped build
the most distinguished homes in America.
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